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In the build up to the peak holiday season, Rhinocarhire.com is helping its customers to plan ahead of time and make a great saving on car
hire. Announcing its biggest ever sale, Rhinocarhire.com are offering an exclusive deal for existing customers and followers on its social
networks access to a limited offer of up to 10% off all rentals until 24 May 2012*. With regular discount offers for existing customers, it pays to
sign up to the Rhinocarhire.com newsletter where these great deals and news will be delivered direct to your inbox.

With the anticipated spike in bookings as the summer season approaches, it's a great time for Rhinocarhire.com customers to book car hire in
advance of the summer holiday season. Not only can they save up to 10% on all rentals, they can also guarantee getting the vehicle they
need or indeed a vehicle at all. In recent years, car hire customers who leave booking until the last minute have on occasion found themselves
without a car as demand has outstripped supply in some of the most popular destinations with Spain being the worst affected.

Phil Partridge, Rhinocarhire.com Marketing Manager commented; "May is a great time to book car hire in time for the summer as prices remain
stable as demand is still relatively low. The average time to book car hire is 4-6 weeks prior to travelling, so booking now will get you ahead of
the crowd and give you access to the best rates on the widest choice of cars. With the added benefit of our biggest ever car hire discount, our
customers can look forward to the cheapest car hire available this summer with Rhinocarhire.com".

Click here to access the exclusive discount or view and sign-up to the Rhinocarhire.com Newsletter here.

*up to 10% discount offer ends 24/05/2012 - exclusions apply, see terms for details.

About Rhinocarhire.com
Rhinocarhire.com launched in June 2008 and quickly made an impact in the on-line car hire market. Voted 'Best Car Hire Website 2010' at
the Travolution Awards Rhinocarhire.com has established itself amongst the leading car hire websites. Comparing car hire rates at over
20,000 locations worldwide, Rhinocarhire.com offers the lowest prices to its customers, backed up by a dedicated customer support
network.

For further information or to book your car hire please visit www.rhinocarhire.com.
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